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Experimental investigation of the smectite to illite reaction:
Dual reaction mechanisms and oxygen-isotope systematics

Gnun Wrrrrxnv. H. Rov NonrHnopx
U.S. Geological Survey, M.S. 904, Box 25046, Denver, Colorado 80225, U.S.A.

Ansrn-q.cr

K-saturated <2-pm and <0.1-pm fractions of Wyoming bentonite (SWY-l) and two
other smectite starting materials were treated hydrothermally at 250 to 450'C for times
up to 220 d with a l:l mass ratio of solid to distilled water. Progress of the illitization
reaction was monitored mineralogically and isotopically. In all experiments, the expand-
ability of the interstratified illite/smectite (I/S) decreased rapidly at first and then asymp-
totically approached a constant value at long run times (220 d). I/S stabilized at an ex-
pandability of 45o/o at 250 'C, 38o/o at 300 "C, 22o/o at 350 'C, l2o/o at 400 "C, and 4o/o at
450'C for the <2-pm fraction. The <0.1-pm fraction reacted more rapidly to a stable
expandability, but the final expandability was higher than that of the <2-pm fraction at
the same temperature. Saturating the I/S run products with Na expanded many of the
collapsed layers and randomized interstratification. This behavior indicates that many of
the l0-A layers were not illite because interlayer K was not fixed. Thus, K-dominated
experimental systems may give reaction rates that are unrealistically high for most natural
systems because the "illite" Iayers measured initially are not truly illite.

The D'8O compositions of the experimental fluids and solids parallel the expandability
curyes. At each temperature the D'8O values shifted rapidly from that of the starting fluid
(-19.6V@) and starting solids [+ 19.27* for SWY-I (<2 pm)] and then approached constant
values with increasing run time. Both the mineralogy and the pathway of oxygen-isotope
resetting as a function of illitization demonstrate that the illitization reaction proceeded
in three stages via two reaction mechanisms. During the first (random) stage, a transfor-
mation reaction mechanism dominated, forming only random VS, and approximately 650/o
of the oxygen in each layer was reset when illitized. The second stage of the reaction was
a transition stage, during which random and ordered I/S coexisted as separate phases. In
the third (ordered) stage of the reaction, a neoformation reaction mechanism dominated,
producing only ordered I/S. During the ordered stage ofthe reaction, the degree ofisotopic
resetting was directly proportional to the degree of illitization: illite layers were 1000/o reset
isotopically as they formed. These data show that the illitization reaction, at least for the
materials and the temperature and pressure conditions used in these experimenls, is more
complex than previously believed and is neither a simple transformation nor neoformation
process, but is a combination of the two.

INrnooucrroN

Interstratified illite/smectite (I/S) is common in many
geologic environments. I/S is an important petrologic in-
dicator even though its reactivity and stability are poorly
understood. The expandability ofI/S (percent expanding
layers in the interstratified phase) has been used as a tem-
perature indicator or thermal maturation indicator. Al-
though maximum temperatures have been deduced for
rocks from expandability measurements, it is not uncom-
mon to find "anomalous" expandabilities in rocks of
known thermal history. An inverse relationship between
temperature and expandability cannot be applied pre-
cisely because quantitative effects ofkey parameters are

* Deceased.
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not known. Experimental work by Eberl and Hower
(1976), Roberson and Lahann (198 l), Howard and Roy
(1985), Inoue (1983), and others has demonstrated qual-
itatively or semiquantitatively that temperature, time,
fluid composition, and solid composition influence the
course and rate of the reaction. However, it is not cur-
rently possible to predict the extent ofillitization, even if
all ofthe above variables are known, because ofa lack of
systematic experiments.

This paper reports the first ofa series ofinvestigations
designed to study the effects of several variables on the
rate and extent of illite formation from smectite. These
investigations start with a relatively simple system con-
sisting of natural smectite with all cation-exchange sites
occupied by K. The extent of reaction was measured by
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of starting materials. Ma-
terials have been saturated with K and then saturated with Na.
All samples are oriented and saturated with ethylene glycol and
were X-rayed with CuKa radiation. The d spacings are shown
in Angstrrims.

X-ray diffraction and isotopically in order to provide in-
formation about the rate and mechanism of the reaction.

M,q.rnnrAl,s AND METHoDS

Starting materials

The primary starting material was the <2-pm fraction of
SWY-I (Wyoming bentonite) from the Source Clay Minerals
Repository collection. Parallel experiments were performed us-
ing the <0.1-pm fraction of SWY-1, the <2-pm fraction of STX-l
(Texas bentonite), and the <2-pm fraction of SWY-I that had
been heated in air to 800 "C for I h. SWY-I contains quartz in
the <2-pm fraction, but the <0.I-pm fraction is pure smectite.
STX-1 contains small amounts of cristobalite and a zeolite. SWY-I
(<2 pm) exhibits a glycol thickness of 17.14 A, and SWY-I
(<0.1 pm) and STX-1 have glycol thicknesses of 16.9 A. Chem-
ical analyses and cation ratios for these materials are listed in
Table l. X-ray diffraction patterns for starting materials are shown
in Figure 1. Starting materials were size-separated while in the
Na-saturated state, then saturated with K. All were saturated
with K by stirring in lN KCI ovemight, followed by washing
until the supernatant was chloride free.

TaeLe 1. Chemical compositions and cation ratios for
starting materials

SWY-1 SWY-1
(<2 pml (<0.1 pm)

SWY-1 STX-1
(800 rc) G2 pm)

sio,
Al,o3
Fe.O".
Mgo
CaO
Naro
K.o
Tio,
LOI

Total

63.7
18.9
3.90
2.31
0 0 9
0.22
3.54
0.09
6.77

99.52

60 1
21.3
4.41
2.75
0.05
0 . 1 5
J .OO

0.08
7.53

100.03

6 5 4
21.5
4.4s
2.68
0.06
0.21
3.98
0.09
1.99

100.36

64.8
18.9
0.68
2.90
0.06
0.15
3.64
0.22
8.57

99.92

Cation ratios for starting materials based on O,o(OH),
4 00-- 3.90 4.00'. 4.00-.

0.34
0.02

0.30
0.02

Si
AI
Fe
Mg
Ca
K
Na

1.54
0.20
0.24
0.01
0.31
0.03

't.62
0.23
0.27
0.00

1.54
0.20
0.24
0.01
0.31
0.02

1.63
0.04
0.32
0.00

10 15
" 2 e

'Total Fe as FerO3.
" Some SiO, subtracted out as a discrete silica phase to reduce

tetrahedral occupancy to 4.00.

Experimental design and techniques

The purpose of the experiments was to measure the rate of
illitization by measuring the change in the expandability ofI/S
as a function of temperature and time, and to detemine the
pathway, or mechanism, of the reaction. Each starting material
was run at 250, 300, 3 50, 400, and 450 'C for times of | , 7 , 14,
30, 60, 120, arfi220 d (with a few exceptions). For each run, 60
mg of air-dried clay was weighed into a Au capsule with 60 pL
ofdistilled water. Each capsule was arc-welded shut and weighed
before and after hydrothermal treatment to detect leaks. Cap-
sules were placed in calibrated cold-seal reaction vessels that
were horizontally oriented in tube furnaces. Temperatures were
maintained to within 2 "C of the desired temperatures with pro-
portional controllers. Temperatures were continuously moni-
tored and recorded with a data logger-recorder. All experiments
were run at 100 MPa (l kbar) pressure, with water as the pressure
medium.

Analytical techniques

Each Au capsule was opened under vacuum, and the water
was extracted for oxygen-isotope analysis using a device spe-
cially designed and built for that purpose. A portion ofthe solids
from many of the runs was also analyzed isotopically, using the
technique of Clayton and Mayeda (1963), in which oxygen is
liberated with BrF5 and converted to CO, and measured on a
Finigan MAT 250 mass spectrometer. Oxygen-isotope measure-
ments on the fluids and solids are reported relative to SMOW
and are accurate to within +0.2V*.

Solids were recovered from the Au capsules, disaggregated
gently in a small amount of distilled water with a mortar and
pestle, and pipetted onto glass slides to make oriented mounts.
Each sample was X-rayed using an automated Siemens D500
diffractometer after being air-dried and after saturation with eth-
ylene glycol. The expandability of each sample was determined
by comparing with calculated diffraction patterns produced with
the algorithm of Reynolds (1980) and using the techniques of
Srodofi (1980, 1984). Expandabilities reported are within +50/0.
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Many of the run products were Na-saturated in order to deter-
mine the proportion ofnonexpandable layers. This test was per-
formed because K-saturated smectites sometimes exhibit col-
lapsed layers that expand when exposed to a diferent interlayer
cation. The measurement of nonexpandable layers gives a more
complete picture of the nature of the reaction than simply mea-
suring the apparent proportion of illite layers in K-saturated in-
terstratified I/S.

MrNrnu-ocrcAl RESULTS

Reaction trends

The dominant run product in all experiments was in-
terstratified illite/smectite. Other phases produced in-
clude chlorite, kaolinite, qvartz, and cristobalite. These
byproducts generally are minor, but the chlorite com-
prised a significant proportion ofrun products at 400 and
450 "C.
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Expandabilities of the run products were monitored
carefully because expandability was the main measure of
reaction progress. Expandabilities are compiled for SWY-I
(<2 pm) in Table 2. Initial examination of the run prod-
ucts, which were saturated with K, shows that the ex-
pandability decreased systematically with increasing
temperature and run time. For example, Figure 2 shows
X-ray diffraction data for runs of increasing time at 300
and 400 "C. The systematic decrease in expandability can
be seen in the migration of the peaks near 9-10" and lGl7"
2d (Reynolds, I 980). Distinguishing randomly interstrat-
ified I/S from ordered I/S at expandabilities greater than
700/o is difficult, but the appearance of peaks r;lear 20 val-
ues of 3" and 6-8" signal the appearance of Rl-ordered
I/S at lower expandabilities. Importantly, some samples
contain a mixture of randomly interstratified and Rl-
ordered I/S, as evidenced by the existence ofthe ordering

JO
5 1 0 1 5 2 0 2 5 3 0

Fig. 2. X-ray difraction patterns for run products from the (a) 300'C series and (b) 400'C series showing the reduction in
expandability and the change from random to ordered interstratification with increasing run time. All samples are oriented and
saturated with ethylene glycol. The d spacings are shown in Angstrdms.
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TneLe 2. Mineralogical and isotopic data for SWY-1 (<2 rrm) run products

Sam- Temp.
ple fC)

Time Exp.' Ord. Exp.t 6'80
(d) (K) type-' (Na) (tluid)

6160 Other
(solid) phasesf

SWY-1$
^.132
4133
A134
A1 35
A136
A137

A141
4142
A143
4144
A146
4147

A151
A152
A153
A1 54
Al 55
4156

A161
A162
4163
A164
A166

4171
A172
A1 73
4174
4175
A1 76

0 100
2 5 0 7 8 3 R
250 14 78 R
250 30 57 R
250 60 52 R
250 120 45  R+O
2 5 0  2 2 O  4 4  R + O

3 0 0 1 7 0 R
3 0 0  7  5 8  R + O
3 0 0  1 4  5 0  0 + R
3 0 0  3 0  4 5  0 + R
300 120 35 0
300 220 3s o

100
92
91
91
90
90
89

92
91
90
90
82
78

90
89
88
87
80
76

90
84
81
68
64

89
84
I

4
4

-  19 .7
-17 .4
-16.7
-  15 .8

-  14 .9
-14 .9

-  16 .6
-14.4

- 1 2 . 1
-  1 1 . 4
-  13 .6

- ' 12 .1

-9.9

-9  1

-6.8

+19.2 Q, M
+14.9  0
+13.9  0 ,  M
+13.5  Q,  M
+12.2 Q, M
+ 1 1 . 0  0
+9.6 O

+13.7
+9.8
+8.7
+7.5
+5.3
+4.2

+8.1
+6.0
+5.0
+4.0
+  1 . 8
+  1 . 4

+0.6

Q , M
o , M
Q , M
Q , M
o
o , c
Q , M
Q , M
o
o , c
o , c
o . c
Q , M
o , c
o , c
o , c
Q , C

o , c
o , c
o , c
Q , C
o , c
o , c

3 5 0  1  4 7  0 + R
3 5 0  7  4 ' t  O + R
350 14 34 0
350 30 27 0
350 60 24 0
350 120 21 0
4 0 0  1  4 5  0 + R
4 0 0 7 2 8 0
400 't4 23 0
400 30 14 0
400 120 12 0
4 5 0  1  2 3  0 + R
4 5 0 7 1 2 0
4 5 0 1 4 8 0
4 5 0 3 0 5 0
4 5 0 6 0 4 0
450 120 4 0

- Expandability (in percent) for samples as initially mounted (K-saturated).
." Ordering type: R : random interstratification, O : ordered interstratification. When both random

and ordered l/S are present, the predominant type is listed first.
f Expandability (in percent) for samples after saturation with Na.
I Q : quartz, M : mica, C : chlorite. The starting material for SWY-1 (<2 pm) contained discrete

quartz and a trace of mica (sometimes not detectable in run products)
$ Starting material.

peaks described above, with the persistence of the most
intense I/S peak associated with random interstratifica-
tion at 5.2" 20 (e.g., 7-d run time in Fig. 2a and l-d run
time in Fig. 2b). Because both randomly interstratified
and ordered I/S exhibit the peaks near 9-10" and l6-17'
20, and because no exceptional broadening ofthose peaks
or doublets are apparent, the coexisting randomly inter-
stratified and ordered I/S must have approximately the
same expandabilities. The Rl-ordered I/S first appeared
when the randomly interstratified I/S had reached ap-
proximately 600/o expandable, and when the I/S had
reached 400/o expandable, the randomly interstratified
phase had completely disappeared and only Rl-ordered
I/S remained.

The overall trends in expandability for the initial run
products of the <2-prm fraction of SWY-I as a function
of temperature and time are shown in Figure 3a. At each
temperature, the expandability dropped rapidly at first
and then asymptotically approached some constant value
at longer run times. The final expandability was different
for each temperature and ranged from approximately 500/o
at 250 "C to < 50/o at 450 "C. The shortest runs at 250 "C
seem to form a trend that is unlike the other curves and

unlike the trend for the longer runs at 250 "C. This por-
tion of the curve represents run products that are strictly
randomly interstratified and may suggest that the ran-
domly interstratified I/S followed a different reaction trend
than the ordered I/S.

The other starting materials give products that show
similar trends, although the final expandability differs for
different materials and the time required to reach the final
expandability is different for some starting materials (Ta-
ble 3). Figure 3b shows the expandability vs. time plot
for the <0. l-pm fraction of SWY-I. The final expand-
ability at each temperature is higher than that of the
coarser fraction (Fig. 3a), but the time required to reach
that expandability was less. The I/S had essentially
stopped reacting after only l4 d, whereas the <2-prm frac-
tion continued to react for at least 100 d. The STX-l and
SWY-I (800 'C) produced reaction curves with similar
shapes. The heated SWY-l (800 "C) exhibited reaction
rates similar to the unheated SWY-I, but final expand-
abilities were higher (Fig. 3c). The STX-I material is very
similar chemically to SWY-I (<2 ttm), and the final ex-
pandabilities and reaction rates were approximately the
same (Fig. 3d).
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The differences in reactivity among the smectite start-
ing materials at 400 "C are shown in Figure 4. The start-
ing materials are quite similar chemically (see Table 1).
Some key differences are that STX-I is very low in Fe,
SWY-l (<0.1 pm) contains no discrete silica phase, and
SWY-l (800'C) is largely anhydrous and completely ox-
idized. All contain virtually the same amount of K, yet
the reaction of the materials differed in two ways: the
expandability at which the reaction stopped at each tem-
perature and the rate at which each material reacted to
that final expandability. Figure 4 shows the expandability
trends for each material in the 400'C experiments. After
I d, STX-I was least expandable (270lo), SWY-l (<2 pm)
was most expandable (450/o), and SWY-I (800 'C) was
intermediate. After 7 d, STX- I was still least expandable
(170lo), but SWY-l (<2 pm) had become less expandable
than SWY-I (800'C) and SWY-I (<0.1 pm). SWY-1 (<2
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Fig. 3. Expandability of the run products as a function of time at each temperature for the ditrerent smectite starting materials:
(a) SWY-I (<2 pm), O) SWY-I (<0.1 pm), (c) SWY-I (800 "C), (d) STX-I. Note that the final expandability is inversely related
to temperature.
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srm) and STX-I ended with almost exactly the same ex-
pandability in the longer runs, but clearly followed dif-
ferent paths to reach that expandability. Likewise, SWY-I
(800 rc) and SWY-l (<0.1 pm) attained about the same
expandability after 30 d but apparently had sliehtly dif-
ferent reaction rates.

Na-saturation experiments

Run products of SWY-I (<2 pm) were Na-saturated
to determine how many of the collapsed layers were re-
expandable and how many were irreversibly collapsed.
(In this discussion, the term "collapsed" is used only as
a descriptive term and is not intended to imply a mech-
anism of formation.) The expandabilities of the Na-sat-
urated run products are included in Table 2. A large pro-
portion of the collapsed layers expanded when Na-
saturated, except the longest runs at 450'C. Figure 5
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TaeLe 3. Mineralogical and isotopic data for run products from
secondary starting materials

Sam-
pte

Ex-
Temp. Time pand. Ord.

fc) (d) (K) type"
6'80 Other
(fluid) phasest

z ^ ^

F

F
U

> z v

10

BA32 250
BA33 250
BA34 250
BA42 300
BA43 300
BA44 300
BAs2 350
BA53 350
BA54 3s0
8A62 400

SWY-1 (<0.1 pm)
7 6 8 R

1 4 6 7 R
3 0 6 7 R
7  4 9  R + O

1 4  4 5  0 + R
3 0  4 4  O + R
7  4 8  R + O

1 4  4 0  0 + R
3 0 3 9 0
7  3 2  0 + R

1 4 2 9 0
3 0 2 5 0

STX-I (<2 pm)

-18 .1
-  16 .8
-  16 .1
-  14 .0
-  13 .0
-12 .4
-  13 .9
-11.2
- 1 1 . 1
- 1 0 . 1
-9.6 C
-8.7 C

10 30 
, , " . , . j ro . ,  

12o

Frg. 4. Expandability of I/S vs. time for the 400 'C series of
each smectite starting material. All samples are in their initial
K-saturated state. Despite mineralogical and chemical similari-
ties among the starting materials, the rate and extent of reaction
vary considerably.

shows X-ray diffraction data of a K-saturated sample as
it originally appeared after removal from the capsule and
after saturation with Na. For the lower-temperature,
shorter experiments, all but about l0o/o of the collapsed
layers re-expanded. At higher temperatures and longer
run times, more of the layers remained collapsed after
saturation with Na. At 450 "C and long run times, vir-
tually all of the collapsed layers remained collapsed. Fig-
ure 6 shows the plot of Na-saturated expandability vs.
time for all temperatures, and comparison with Figure 3a
confirms that the proportion of layers that is irreversibly
collapsed (i.e., "true" illite layers) is much smaller than
the original proportion of collapsed layers in the run
products.

Additional tests were performed in order to ensure that
these data were not simply artifacts. For example, several
samples of the K-saturated run products were suspended
and washed several times without saturation with Na in
order to make sure that this treatment alone would not
aause an increase in expandability. Resaturation of Na-
saturated run products with K did not cause the layers to
collapse again to the original expandability. Thus, satu-
ration with Na caused irreversible expansion of those col-
Iapsed layers. However, dehydration and rehydration ap-
pear to play some role in the preservation of ordering.
Some samples that were completely dehydrated during
the oxygen-isotope analysis process exhibited more ran-
dom I/S component than duplicate samples that had nev-
er been completely dehydrated.

Excess K runs

In the majority of the runs, the amount of K in the
system was sufficient to satisfy the cation-exchange ca-
pacity of the smectite, i.e., about 0,31 equivalents per
O,o(OH)r. In order to crudely determine the effect of K
availability on the illitization reaction, an increment of
K was added to several runs in order to make the amount

- Expandability in percent for original run products.
" Ordering type: B : random interstratification, O : ordered interstrati-

fication. When both types of ordering are present, the dominant type is
listed first.

t Cr : cristobalite, Q : quartz, C : chlorite.
+ Starting material.

of K in the system approximately equal to 0.6 equivalents
per O,o(OH)r. The results are listed in Table 4. In some
runs, the additional K simply accelerated the reaction,
making the run products more illitic. In the higher-tem-
perature, longer runs, however, the additional K had mi-
nor effect on the expandability of the I/S produced, but
suppressed the amount of accessory minerals produced
as byproducts ofthe reaction. For example, the original
runs at 400 and 450'C produced substantial quantities

8A63 400
8A64 400

srx-1+
A233 250
A235 250
4243 300
4244 300
4252 350
A254 350
A255 350
A261 400
A262 400
A264 400
4266 400
A271 450
A272 450
A273 450
A274 450

swY-1f
A833 250
A835 250
A843 300
A844 300
A852 350
A854 350
A855 350
A861 400
A862 400
A864 400
A866 400
A871 450
A872 450
A873 450
4874 450

1 1 7 0
7 1 1  0

1 4 8 0
3 0 5 0

swY-l (800 "c)

0  100
1 4  3 9  0 + R
6 0 3 3 0
1 4 2 9 0
3 0 2 9 0
7 2 8 0

3 0 2 3 0
6 0 2 2 0

1 2 7 0
7 1 7 0

3 0 1 2 0
120 12 0

0 0
1 4 7 5 R
6 0 5 5 R
1 4 6 0 R
3 0 4 2 R
7  2 5  R + O

3 0  2 5  0 + R
6 0 2 3 0
1  3 5  0 + R
7 3 1  0

3 0 2 5 0
120 22 0

1 2 8 0
7 1 8 0

1 4 1 5 0
3 0 1 4 0

Cr
Cr
Cr

Cr, Q

Cr, Q

Cr, Q
Cr, Q
Cr, Q, C
Cr
Cr, O
Cr, Q, C
Cr, Q, C

o
o
o
o
o
o

Q, Gr

Q, Cr
o
o , c
o
o , c
o , c
Q , C

; W Y - l  ( O 1 u m )

swY-1 (aoo.c)
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Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction patterns for sample A156 as initially
mounted (K-saturated, top) and after saturation with Na. The
ordered I/S becomes largely randomized and expandability in-
creases markedly when saturated with Na.

of chlorite as a byproduct (Fig. 7). When additional K
was added to the system, no chlorite was produced, and
the I/S was only slightly more illitic than in the low-K
runs.

Oxycnx-rsoroPE RESULTS

In addition to the expandabilities of the I/S, the oxy-
gen-isotope compositions of both the fluids and solids
were monitored to provide another measure of reaction
progress (Tables 2 and 3). Oxygen mass balance in the
experimental system was checked by calculation of fluid
and solid contributions. Fluid and solid compositions,
which initially differed by 38.9V-, began to converge as
illitization progressed (Fig. 8a). Because oxygen consti-
tutes the structural skeleton of the reacting minerals, the
degree ofisotopic resetting is an indication ofthe extent
of rearrangement of the mineral structure. The oxygen-
isotope compositions of the fluids and solids from the
SWY- 1 (<2 pm) are shown in Figure 8a as a function of
time for each temperature. The isotopic trends are similar
to the expandability trends: the 0'8O values of both the
solids and the fluids changed rapidly at first but ap-
proached a constant value at longer run times. The extent
of isotopic compositional change was greater at higher
temperatures. Analysis of the fluid isotopic compositions
from the reactions of the finer fraction of SWY-I (<0. I
pm) shows a similar trend (Fig. 8b).

DrscussroN

Nature of the illitization reaction

is some debate about whether the illitization
proceeds via a layer-by-layer transformation

250.c

?Rn o^

t - - _ _
4OO"c

- 
10 30 60 12C- 220

T tME (doys )

Fig. 6. Expandability of I/S vs. time at each temperature for
the run products after saturation with Na.

or dissolution-precipitation mechanism (Nadeau et al.,
1984a,  1984b,1984c,1985a,  1985b;  Nadeau and Bain,
I 986; Bethke and Altaner, I 986; Sawhney and Reynolds,
1985). The energy requirements of the two mechanisms
may be quite different because transfbrmation could re-
quire the breaking ofonly a few structural bonds in order
to build a layer charge on the 2:1 layer, whereas neofor-
mation (dissolution followed by precipitation) requires
profound breakdown and reassembly of the structure. The
experimental data indicate that the illitization of K-sat-
urated bentonitic smectite proceeds via two separate
mechanisms and that the reaction can be divided into
three distinct stages.

Isotopic evidence for dual reaction mechanisms

The relationship between the change in oxygen-isotope
composition and the extent of illitization is shown in Fig-

TaaLe 4. Expandability of run products from excess K experi-
ments
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Ex-
Time pand.'
(d) (K) Ord. type--

Other
phasesf

cK134 250 30 55 R + O O, M
cK135 250 60 42 0 + R Q, M
cK144 300 30 33 0 + R Q, M
cK145 300 60 3'il o + R Q, M
cK154 350 30 24 0 Q, M
cK155 350 60 20 0 0, M
cK164 400 30 11 0 0, M
cK165 400 60 10 0 0, M
cK174 450 30 3 0 Q, M
cK175 450 60 2 0 Q, M

There
reaction

. Expandability in percent for original run products
'. Ordering type: R : random interstratification, O: ordered interstrati-

fication. When both types of ordering are present, the dominant type is
listed first.

f Q : quartz, M : mica. Quartz and mica (in trace amounts) are present
in starting materials.
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Fig. 7. Comparison 
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X-;; diffraction patterns of (upper
curve) a run containing 0.3 equivalents of K per formula unit of
smectite and (lower curve) a run containing 0.6 equivalents of
K. The excess K produces more I/S that is more illitic and inhibits
the lormation of chlorite as a byproduct.

ure 9, where the D'8O values are plotted vs. expandability.
The data in Figure 9 represent isotope and expandability
values for several temperatures. Technically, we should
be able to draw a pair of lines (one for fluids, one for
solids) for each experimental temperature, but our data
do not provide sufficient resolution for such a separation.
The data fall along two closely constrained sets oflines.
One set represents samples dominated by random inter-
stratification, and the other set represents samples dom-
inated by ordered interstratification. These data suggest
that two different reaction mechanisms produced the two
different types of interstratification.

The extent of isotope equilibration for each increment
of the reaction may be estimated by using the measured

B 4

20
T I M E  (  d a y s )

Fig. 8. Oxygen-isotope composition of run products as a function of time at each temperature: (A) fluid and solid compositions
of SWY-I (<2 pm) and (B) fluid compbsitions for SWY-I (<0.1 pm). Isotope reaction trends are similar to the expandability
curves.

difference between solid and fluid isotopic compositions
from Figure 8a and comparing them to the starting dif-
ference (38.9E*) and the equilibrium difference. The dif-
ference at equilibrium is the fractionation factor and is
calculated from Savin (1980) for each temperature. Fig-
ure l0 shows a family of lines that connect the starting
difference with the equilibrium difference for each tem-
perature. Plotting the measured final diferenca for each
temperature on these lines gives a measure of equilibra-
tion for each temperature. Each step of the reaction may
be expressed in terms of the extent of equilibration. Fig-
ure I I shows the extent of equilibration at each temper-
ature as a function of time. This plot clearly shows that
the reaction stopped short of isotopic equilibrium at all
temperatures for the run times used. The higher-temper-
ature reactions approached isotopic equilibrium more
closely than the lower-temperature reactions.

The relationship between the degree of isotopic equil-
ibration and the extent of illitization is shown in Figure
12. Again, two lines indicate different relationships be-
tween the extent ofillitization and isotopic resetting for
random and ordered I/S. The trend of random lllitiza-
tion, when extrapolated to zero expandability (1000/o illite
layers) would only reach about 650/o isotope equilibration
Therefore the formation of random I/S was accompanied
by incomplete isotopic resetting and could be considered
a "transformation" reaction because the structure was not
completely broken down and reassembled to make illite
layers. Even though the entire structure was not reset iso-
topically, the fact that it was 650/o reset for each increment
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Fig. 9. Oxygen-isotope composition of fluids and solids for
SWY-I (<2 pm) as a function of the expandability of the I/S.
The samples dominated by random I/S plot along different lines
than the samples dominated by ordered I/S, suggesting different
rates of isotopic resetting. Diamonds : random I/S; circles :
mixture ofrandom and ordered I/S; triangles : ordered I/S.

of illite layers produced, coupled with the observation
that a certain number of illite layers did not re-expand,
suggests that even the first (random) stage ofthe reaction
was accompanied by substantial structural rearrange-
ment.

The ordered I/S trend does not begin at 1000/o expand-
ability but intersects the random I/S line, confirming our
observations that the formation of ordered I/S did not
start until the random I/S was substantially illitized. Ex-
trapolation of the ordered I/S trend shows that formation
of the ordered I/S was accompanied by complete isotopic
resetting and therefore could be considered a dissolution-
precipitation reaction. What is not known is the textural
relationship between the two types: the dissolution-pre-
cipitation process may actually have been topotactic re-
placement, maintaining the original morphological char-
acteristics, or may represent the formation of overgrowths

Fig. 10. A plot ofthe difference in isotope composition be-
tween fluids and solids (A) as a function of the extent of equili-
bration. The starting difference is assumed to represent zero per-
cent equilibration. The fractionation factors representing complete
equilibration were taken from Savin (1980). The points along
the lines represent the "final" differences in composition at each
temperature and show how the percent equilibration is mea-
sured.

and nucleation and growth of new crystals. Further work
is required to determine the exact processes involved.

One puzzling aspect of this conclusion is the fact that
the "illite" layers measured and plotted here are not all
true illite (irreversibly collapsed) but are largely the re-
expandable layers described above. Although the layer
charge developed on the "illitized" 2:l layers must be
insufficient to cause irreversible collapse, its development
was accompanied by complete isotopic resetting. Thus,
the reaction proceeded in the same way whether a small
or large layer charge was developed. Thus, the composi-
tion of the interlayer cation must set the "endpoint" of
the layer charge development. When K is the dominant
cation, a low layer charge is produced, perhaps because
the layers collapse at a lower value, effectively stopping
the reaction. When a cation with a higher hydration en-

10 30 60 120 220
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Fig. 11. Percent isotope equilibration vs. time at each tem-
perature. The lines never reach 1000/0, meaning that the samples

do not reach isotopic equilibrium even after 220 d.
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Fig. 12. Percent isotope equilibration vs. percent illite in I/S.
Samples dominated by random I/S follow an equilibration path
that extrapolates to about 650/o equilibration at 1000/o illite layers.
The ordered I/S samples form a line that intersects the random
curve and extrapolates to about 1000/o isotopic equilibration at
1000/o illite layers. These separate trends suggest that random
and ordered I/S form along different reaction paths. Dia-
monds : random I/S; circles : mixture of random and ordered
I/S; triangles : ordered I/S.

ergy is present, the layers are propped open for a longer
time, allowing further layer charge to develop prior to
collapse around K. Howard and Roy (1985) have dem-
onstrated that layer charge continues to develop in K-de-
ficient solutions. Alternatively, the presence of K in the
interlayer region may actually affect the layer charge di-
rectly by excluding Al from tetrahedral sites, but this is
a question that requires further study.

Mineral evidence for dual reaction mechanisms

Mineral data alone have not provided conclusive evi-
dence in support ofa single, universal illitization reaction
mechanism (Sawhney and Reynolds, 1985; Nadeau et al.,
1985b). The existence of three distinct stages of illitiza-
tion in these experiments suggests that the illitization re-
action is perhaps even more complex than previously
thought. Ifthe transition from random I/S to ordered I/S
involved a uniform transformation of a single phase at
60 to 800/0 expandability, then it could be argued that a
single reaction mechanism was at work. In fact, this may
be the case in some natural I/S. But a 500/o expandable,
perfectly ordered I/S cannot be formed by transformation
of a randomly interstratified precursor. The only way to
form perfect Rl ordering in 500/o expandable I/S is by
direct precipitation, or by illitization of a smectite that
has an inherent propensity for ordering. In the present
experiments, the initial random I/S decreased in quantity
as it increased in proportion of illite layers. The coexis-
tence of both random and ordered I/S in the same sam-
ples, exhibiting both characteristic sets ofdiffraction peaks

during the transition stage, strongly suggests that ordered
I/S precipitated from solution after the random lllitiza-
tion process had progressed to about 60 to 70o/o expand-
ability.

If I/S is viewed from the fundamental particle para-
digm of Nadeau et al. (1984a,1984b,1984c), highly or-
dered I/S produced in these experiments would require a
population of fundamental particles of uniform thick-
nesses. The ordered stage of the illitization reaction may
be interpreted as the growth of uniformly thick funda-
mental particles that develop more and more illitic layers
with increasing temperature and time. The complete iso-
topic resetting accompanying each new illite layer sup-
ports the contention that dissolution and precipitation
took place. When saturated with Na, however, these fun-
damental particles were cleaved because they probably
did not have a full mica charge and, once cleaved, could
not be reassembled into the original fundamental parti-
cles. This would explain the randomrzation of the Na-
saturated I/S, the increase in expandable layers, and the
fact that subsequent saturation with K could not reverse
the randomization process. The fundamental particles in
these experiments were fragile, and once disturbed could
not be reassembled.

Observations on illitization reaction
rates and kinetics

Eberl and Hower (1976) explored the kinetics of illiti-
zation experimentally using amorphous K-bearing start-
ing materials. Their data were described by first-order (or
pseudo-first-order) reaction kinetics with respect to
smectite layers. Additional experiments by Roberson and
Lahann (1981) and Howard and Roy (1985) showed that
cation compositions of the fluid also play a major role in
the degree of i l l i t ization in time-temperature experi-
ments, but they also viewed the illitization reaction as
first-order with respect to smectite layers. On the other
hand, Pytte (1982) concluded that the reaction he ob-
served in a natural contact metamorphic environment
was third-, fourth-, or fifth-order with respect to smectite
layers in I/S. Eberl et al. (1978) showed experimentally
that the composition of the starting smectite played an
important role in reaction rate, and this effect has been
confirmed in nature by Chang et al. (1986) and Anjos
fl 986).

A detailed kinetic analysis ofthe reaction was not un-
dertaken here. Such a study must ultimately include a
systematic variation in fluid composition, temperature,
and time. Some observations can be made, however, con-
cerning the reaction progress and rate as a function of
temperature and time. Figure l3a shows a first-order ki-
netics plot of the reaction with respect to smectite layers
in the I/S. If the reaction were first-order, the lines would
be straight and pass through the origin. A similar plot
(not shown) demonstrates that the reaction also was not
second-order with respect to smectite layers. Higher-or-
der reaction kinetics become very difficult to interpret
and explain with these limited experiments.
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Fig. 13. First-order kinetics plots for (A) the original run products and (B) the Na-saturated run products of SWY- l (<2 pm).

lfthe reaction were first-order with respect to smectite layers, the lines would be straight.

10 30 60 120
TIME (days  )

Because the Na-saturation experiments indicated that
there is some question about what constitutes a smectite
layer and an illite layer in these run products, the Na-
expanded data was also plotted as a first-order kinetics
reaction (Fig. l3b). The reaction also was not first-order
when viewed from this perspective. It is interesting to
note. however. that an inflection occurs in the curves
where the run products changed from predominantly ran-
dom I/S to predominantly ordered I/S.

The different starting materials exhibited different rates
ofreaction and different final expandabilities even though
they are chemically and mineralogically similar. These
semiquantitative comparisons do not permit us to predict
reaction paths in nature, but do indicate that even closely
similar smectite starting materials may follow signifi-
cantly diferent reaction paths, depending on such things
as particle-size distribution, particle morphology, Fe con-
tent and oxidation state, or other factors. The precise
quantitative effects ofthese variables will require further
study.

Effects of K availability on the reaction

One ofthe notable characteristics ofthese reactions is
the fact that the expandability leveled offat long run times
at each temperature, regardless of starting material. The
fact that the reaction slowed and virtually stopped is part-
ly a result of chemical composition. When excess K was
added to the experimental runs, the reaction changed, not
just in the number of illite layers in the I/S produced, but
in the amount of I/S produced and also in the amount of
accessory minerals produced as byproducts of the reac-
tion. For example, the reaction of sample Al6a Gig. 7)
can be written as follows:

K-exchanged smectite 
400'c> 

I/S + chlorite + quartz.

10 30 60 12O
T I M E  ( d a y s )

The amount of aluminous chlorite produced is perhaps
hatf the amount of I/S produced, indicating that a signif-
icant portion of the original smectite must have been de-
stroyed. The amount of illite produced in I/S was limited
by K availability.

For the same material run under the same conditions
with additional K added, the reaction changed signifi-
cantly. Sample CKl64 (Fig. 7) contains only I/S and
quartz. The reaction may be summarized as follows:

K-exchanged smectite + K* 
400"c' 

VS -f quartz.

Thus, when K was available, the illitization reaction not
only produced more illitic I/S, but must have produced

more I/S. When K was deficient, some of the original
smectite was consumed as the available K was concen-
trated in the illite layers formed. Byproducts of the de-
stroyed smectite went to make chlorite and quartz.

The fact that the illitization reaction stopped at differ-
ent expandabilities at different temperatures may be re-
lated to the ability ofthe system to break down existing
K-bearing layers to form new illite layers. At the higher
temperatures, not only was the I/S more illitic, but more
of the layers were irreversibly collapsed (demonstrated
by saturation with Na).

Interpretation of natural I/S data

A dual reaction mechanism is consistent with a variety
of mineral, chernical, isotopic, and textural data from
natural samples of I/S. For example, Bethke et al. (1986)
compiled expandability data for 142 samples of I/S from
shales, altered bentonites, and hydrothermally altered
volcanic rocks. Although their compilation does not in-
clude all occulrences of I/S, it represents a significant
number of samples from three of the major rock types in

B
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which I/S has been commonly described. In their data,
all highly expandable I/S is randomly interstratified, and
all highly illitic I/S is ordered. Between the two extremes
is a zone (55-700/o illite layers) in which both random and
ordered I/S may occur. The specific pathway along which
the I/S becomes illitized varies for different materials and
environments, and the expandability at which the or-
dered I/S begins to predominate also varies. In fact, these
data show that the mode of origin and the starting ma-
terial may play a major role in the course of the illitiza-
tion reaction. However, in each case the formation of
randomly interstratified I/S could be interpreted to be a
transformation reaction, whereas the formation of or-
dered I/S can be interpreted as a neoformation process.

Srodori et al. (1986) carefully examined the chemistry
and layer-charge relationships in I/S and illite from ben-
tonites. One of their conclusions was that the illite layers
in I/S do not bear a single uniform layer charge through-
out the illitization series (reflected in the amount of fixed
K present), but rather exhibit two separate layer charges.
At higher expandabilities (> 500/o), each illite layer carries
a charge of about 0.55 equivalents per O,.(OH)r, whereas
at expandabilities below 500/0, each illite layer carries a
charge of 1.0 equivalent. These two distinct types of illite
layers may correspond to illite formed by transformation
during the random stage of illitization (low-charge) and
illite formed by neoformation during the ordered stage of
the reaction (high-charge). In addition, they noticed that
a few percent of the layers in some smectites could be
illitized easily by wetting and drying in the presence of
K. These layers may have a higher layer charge initially
than the rest of the layers in the smectite. These high-
charge layers may explain why, in our experiments, even
mild hydrothermal treatment collapsed about 100/o of the
layers that could not be re-expanded by saturation with
Na.

Chemically, the composition of the bulk system and
the composition of the I/S itself provide additional in-
formation about the nature of the illitization reaction.
The illitization process described by Hower et al. (1976)
probably is limited by K availability of the bulk system,
as is the alteration ofthe bentonite described by Altaner
et al. (1984). These data coffespond to our observations
that the illitization reaction stops when K becomes de-
pleted, even if the temperature is still sufrciently high to
drive the reaction. Nadeau and Bain (1986) have observed
that, in addition to increased tetrahedral Al, the octahe-
dral cation composition (Al, Mg, Fe) is different for smec-
tite and diagenetic I/S. The I/S samples analyzed were all
greater than 700/o illite, and the diferences in octahedral
cation composition suggest that a profound structural
rearrangement is required to change the composition of
the octahedral sheet. Simple Al-for-Si substitution in the
tetrahedral sheet would not alter the octahedral compo-
sition. Further work on the octahedral occupancy of I/S
with higher expandabilities may help define the transition
stage between the random and ordered stages of the re-
actron.

Keller et al. ( I 986) observed that, regardless of starting

materials, the degree oftextural change for several natural
samples of I/S is greatest in the illitization interval near
60-100/o illite layers. Whitney and Northrop (1987) and
Pollastro (1985) have made similar observations on dia-
genetic I/S in sandstones. This interval corresponds to
the range of expandabilities where only ordered I/S was
produced and isotopic resetting was complete for each
increment of illite formed in our experiments. The change
in texture shows that minimal structural change takes
place at higher expandabilities (during the random stage
of illitization), whereas the morphological changes at low-
er expandabilities strongly indicates neoformation of I/S
during the ordered stage of illitization. Recent rpu data
offers some potential for interpreting reaction mecha-
nisms, but so far the data seem to show that different
reactions may occur in similar materials. For example,
both Bell (1986) and Klimintidis and Mackinnon (1986)
observed an intimate intergrowth of illite and smectite
layers within crystallites, whereas Ahn and Peacor (1986)
interpreted their data as segregation of illite and smectite
layers in diagenetically altered shale. Yau et al. (1987)
observed both the segregation of illite packets within a
smectitic matrix and the formation of euhedral illite in
the Salton Sea geothermal system and attributed both
textures to a dissolution-precipitation reaction mecha-
nism. These observations, taken together, demonstrate
that generalizations are not yet warranted when describ-
ing the illitization reaction in a particular rock type.

Savin (1980) concluded that isotope exchange between
water and most minerals is slow at sedimentary temper-
atures except when reaction between the two phases pro-
ceeds. At higher temperatures, some exchange may take
place without obvious reactions. Yeh and Savin (1977)
demonstrated that the oxygen isotopes in diagenetic I/S
were reset progressively as the illitization reaction pro-
ceeded and may have reached equilibrium at tempera-
tures over 100'C. Ifour data can be applied to natural
systems, then the random stage of illitization may be ac-
companied by incomplete isotopic resetting, whereas the
ordered stage may be accompanied by complete isotopic
resetting of each illite layer formed. The entire mineral
was not equilibrated with the fluids until all layers were
illite. It is clear that the interpretation of the isotopic
composition of I/S must be done cautiously.

The kinetics of the illitization reaction are important
to geologists who try to use the extent of illitization as a
thermal-maturation indicator. Hower et al. (1976) and
Hoffman and Hower ( I 979), among others, demonstrated
the empirical relationship between burial temperature and
the extent ofillitization. This relationship has been used
by many workers to infer paleotemperatures and diage-
netic grade. Other geologists have identified important
exceptions to the general relationship between illitization
and thermal grade; thus, we know that other variables in
addition to temperature must be important to the illiti-
zation reaction. Nevertheless, the empirical observations
and relationships will continue to be important and use-
fu1.

In summary, our ability to interpret mineral, chemical,
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isotopic, and textural data from natural samples of I/S is
dependent upon our knowledge ofthe specific character-
istics of the reaction process and the effects of several key
variables on the reaction. For example, I/S in a sandstone
may react differently than I/S in an adjacent shale because
of differences in interstitial-fluid composition and vol-
ume. But I/S in two sandstones may react differently for
the same reasons. The reactivity of I/S found in hydro-
thermally altered volcanic rocks may differ from that in
shales because of differences in starting materials, but
temperature, time, and fluid composition may also be
different, so it is not possible to assign differences in ob-
served expandabilities to specific variables without a
sound empirical and experimental basis.

CoNcr-usroNs

The reaction of K-exchanged smectite to interstratified
I/S proceeded in three stages (random, transition, and
ordered) via two reaction mechanisms (transformation
and neoformation). In the first (random) stage, randomly
interstratified I/S developed by a transformation mech-
anism that was accompanied by approximately 650/o iso-
topic resetting of the structural oxygen in the illite layers.
When the expandability was reduced to approximately
600/o, an additional reaction began, which formed ordered
I/S. Between 60 and 400/o expandability we observed a
transition stage during which both random and ordered
I/S coexisted. By the time the expandability reached 400/0,
only ordered I/S remained. The formation of ordered I/S
during the ordered stage of the reaction was accompanied
by 1000/o resetting of the isotopes in each illite layer
formed, more consistent with a neoformation (dissolu-
tion-precipitation) process. Thus, it appears that the illi-
tization reaction in these experiments actually proceeded
via two reaction mechanisms.

The rate and nature ofthe reaction were influenced by
the starting material and by the availability of K. Differ-
ent bentonitic smectites exhibited different reaction rates
even though chemically and mineralogically similar. The
addition of K to the fluids drove the reaction to more
illitic I/S and, at higher temperatures, changed the nature
of the reaction by producing more I/S and less chlorite.

All starting materials used in our experiments were
bentonitic aluminous smectites. These materials may ap-
proximate the composition of altered bentonites ob-
served in nature, but these results should not be applied
indiscriminantly to all alteration reactions of smectite to
I/S. Further work must be done before the applicability
is known because other aluminous smectitic materials may
behave differently. In addition, because K was the only
interlayer cation present, rates ofillitization derived from
these studies may not precisely model natural systems.
Detailed systematic studies of cation competition must
be performed to define the exact effects of K availability
in mixed-cation environments on the rate and extent of
illitization. Until this information is available, diagenetic
models requiring precise information about the illitiza-
tion reaction must use qualitative and semiquantitative
information.
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